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Check out the current time for three airports that you choose from the list. The default airport and time zones are USA Pacific time zone. Additional information about the selected airport can be displayed. You can schedule the updates to notify you whenever the time changes. Get all this while saving your time!
Download Airport Time now! The free version of our App gives you the basic functionality to update the time at any location. You can only check two locations at a time. Add any airport, choose its time zone and schedule the messages. Get it now! Get all this while saving your time! Download Airport Time now!
The free version of our App gives you the basic functionality to update the time at any location. You can only check two locations at a time. Add any airport, choose its time zone and schedule the messages. Get it now! Get all this while saving your time! Download Airport Time now! The free version of our App

gives you the basic functionality to update the time at any location. You can only check two locations at a time. Add any airport, choose its time zone and schedule the messages. Get it now! Get all this while saving your time! Download Airport Time now! The free version of our App gives you the basic
functionality to update the time at any location. You can only check two locations at a time. Add any airport, choose its time zone and schedule the messages. Get it now! Get all this while saving your time! Download Airport Time now! The free version of our App gives you the basic functionality to update the

time at any location. You can only check two locations at a time. Add any airport, choose its time zone and schedule the messages. Get it now! Get all this while saving your time! Download Airport Time now! The free version of our App gives you the basic functionality to update the time at any location. You can
only check two locations at a time. Add any airport, choose its time zone and schedule the messages. Get it now! Get all this while saving your time! Download Airport Time now! The free version of our App gives you the basic functionality to update the time at any location. You can only check two locations at a

time. Add any airport, choose its time zone and schedule the messages. Get it now! Get all this while saving your time! Download Airport Time now! The free version of our App gives you the basic
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- Easily view the current time for any airport in the world - As many airports as you want, just type the airport code! - View your PC’s local time, as well as the times of airports in different time zones - Check out the current time on the wind with a single click - View additional information for each airport, such as
city, country, GMT, and daylight saving rule - Up to date in September 2020 Airport Time v1.5.2 [Freeware] Airport Time is a small software application designed specifically for helping you show the current time for any airport in the world. The advantages of being portable Since this is a portable program, it is

important to mention that it doesn’t leave any traces in the Windows Registry. You can copy it on any USB flash drive or other devices, and take it with you whenever you need to check out the current time in various airports on the breeze, without having to go through installation steps. Simplistic looks You are
welcomed by a clean feature lineup that embeds only a few configuration settings to tinker with. Everything is kept as basic as possible, so tweaking the desired parameters proves to be an easy task. How it works By default, Airport Time gives you the possibility to check out the time for three different time

zones. You can view your PC’s local time and two airports that you select. In order to choose a new time zone, you can simply type the airport code into the dedicated field or look for one in a drop-down list. Additionally, the tool reveals additional information about each location, such as city, country, GMT, and
daylight savings rule. Performance There’s no support for many configuration settings, so even less experienced users can make the most out of this app in no time. Tests have shown that Airport Time carries out a task quickly and without errors. It leaves a minimal footprint on system resources, so the overall
performance of the computer is not affected. Bottom line All things considered, Airport Time proves to be a simplistic piece of software that comes bundled with several handy features in order to help you check out the current time for various airport locations. Airport Time Description: - Easily view the current

time for any airport in the world - As many airports as you want, just type the airport code! - View your PC’s local time, as well as the b7e8fdf5c8
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Airport Time is a software solution designed specifically for helping you select the current time for any airport around the globe. It can be a helpful tool while travelling or if your airline sometimes serves local airports. It allows you to check out the time at 30 destinations, including airports, air force bases, and
other points of interest. You can view local time and time at other cities simultaneously. The program features a minimalist interface and allows you to customize with a few simple settings. Basic features Airport Time comes with a stylish interface, simple controls, and convenient features that enable you to select
and view the current time for three different cities at once. It also offers more than 30 different airports to look at so you don’t have to waste time searching for your location. The program provides you with all information about the location. This includes city, country, country name, daylight savings time, and
GMT. You can easily view local time or the time at other cities. Add-on features Airport Time offers many useful features that keep you up-to-date and informed. It helps you view the time for 30 airports at once. You can also select the time for an individual airport, or you can even schedule a time for a specific
country, city, or airport. The add-on is also a timezone converter that helps you to convert the current time to any desired time zone. You can adjust the date by selecting a specific month and a year or by using the up and down buttons. The app keeps running in the background of your system while you are not
using it, and you have a few customizable settings that you can tinker with. You can check out a screenshot of the device settings page by clicking on the “Show screenshot of device settings” button on the left. Airport Time Requirements: Airport Time is compatible with all modern operating systems, including
Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10, and macOS. You can run the program on computers with a Pentium processor and 4GB of RAM. You can set the memory requirement higher if you want to use the app on a more advanced hardware. Official Website: Airport Time is a small software application designed specifically for
helping you show the current time for any airport in the world. The advantages of being portable Since this is a portable program, it is important to mention that it doesn’t leave

What's New In Airport Time?

Check out the current time for three different time zones Automatically download and install the latest airport monitoring data Take your system for a spin with these tips and tricks Note that this item has been discontinued and is no longer available to order. Airport Time is a small software application designed
specifically for helping you show the current time for any airport in the world. The advantages of being portable Since this is a portable program, it is important to mention that it doesn’t leave any traces in the Windows Registry. You can copy it on any USB flash drive or other devices, and take it with you
whenever you need to check out the current time in various airports on the breeze, without having to go through installation steps. Simplistic looks You are welcomed by a clean feature lineup that embeds only a few configuration settings to tinker with. Everything is kept as basic as possible, so tweaking the
desired parameters proves to be an easy task. How it works By default, Airport Time gives you the possibility to check out the time for three different time zones. You can view your PC’s local time and two airports that you select. In order to choose a new time zone, you can simply type the airport code into the
dedicated field or look for one in a drop-down list. Additionally, the tool reveals additional information about each location, such as city, country, GMT, and daylight savings rule. Performance There’s no support for many configuration settings, so even less experienced users can make the most out of this app in no
time. Tests have shown that Airport Time carries out a task quickly and without errors. It leaves a minimal footprint on system resources, so the overall performance of the computer is not affected. Bottom line All things considered, Airport Time proves to be a simplistic piece of software that comes bundled with
several handy features in order to help you check out the current time for various airport locations. Scan stuff with WinZip Library WinZip Library supports WinZip, WinRAR, the most popular compression software, and other archives like ISO, 7z, MP4, MOV, DSR, BZ2, WIM, TAR, and ZIP format. It features batch
archiving, extraction, compression, and some other useful utilities for easy archiving, backup, and compression of files and folders. WinZip is among the most preferred compression and decompression software available.
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System Requirements:

Intel Pentium or equivalent Windows 7/8/8.1/10 64-bit 1 GHz 4 GB RAM (32-bit) / 4 GB RAM (64-bit) 5 GB available hard disk space 1280x800 or higher screen resolution Emulator: 5 GB available
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